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Enroute Guidance  to  Futaleufu via Via Air Charter - Direct  
 

Enroute Guidance  to  Futaleufu via  Air Charter - Direct  (Chile) 
 
 

Pre-Departure CHECKLIST   

ITEM: yes / no 

Passport Valid for the entire duration of your trip? (90 days out)?  

Check to see if Visa fee required upon arrival in Chile or Argentina.  

Cell activated for Chile and Argentina?  Whatsapp & Skype loaded?  

Enroute guidance printed and/or  saved  on cell  

Air Reservation Codes printed and/or saved on your cell?  

Information on the Charter.  

Exchile Invoice Paid in Full? (90 days out)?  

Trip insurance purchased?  

Registration/Med/Waiver filled?   

Packing List Printed?   

Baggage tags from enroute guidance printed and on your luggage.   

New US dollars in twenty and hundred bills. Between $400 and $600            
usd.  

  

 

Enroute Guidance  to  Futaleufu via  Air Charter - Direct  
 

Arrival: 
1. Fly: Overnight to Santiago on the carrier with the earliest available arrival.  
2. Fly: Earliest connection possible from Santiago to Puerto Montt. 
3. Fly: Direct Charter from Puerto Montt to Futaleufu (1hr). Adventure starts.

 
End of Exchile Adventure (4pm). 

https://www.exchile.com/InsuranceTravel.htm
http://www.exchile.com/patagoniatravel.html#visa
https://www.exchile.com/storerafting.htm
https://www.exchile.com/EnrouteGuidance.html
http://exchile.com/clientregistration.htm
http://www.exchile.com/downloads%203.0/Chile/Traveling_to_Futaleufu_via_Puerto_Montt_PDF.pdf


1. Fly: Direct Charter late afternoon,  from Futaleufu to Puerto Montt, after a full day on the river.  
2. Fly: Puerto Montt to Santiago (1hr 50 min).  Latest flight connecting to your international flight. 
3. Fly: Overnight to your home country. 

 
 

Arrival Santiago International Airport (SCL): 

In flight, fill out all necessary customs forms. Upon arrival in Santiago, go through customs in the                 

airport. Americans, Canadian, and Citizens of the European Union do not need to pay a visa fee to                  

enter either Chile. If you have doubts check your for a reciprocal visa fee and you can pay at the                    

airport. After clearing the international police you will grab a cart and your bags and wheel your bags                

through customs. An hour and half is the legal connection between the arrival of              

your international flight into Santiago and the departure of your national flight in the same airport.  
 

Connecting Flight Airline Check In (SCL):  Your next flight departs from the upper level of the             

same airport.  Wheel your cart to an elevator to the top level and check for your flight                

to Puerto Montt. When checking your baggage in for a domestic flight in Chile, remember             

the international baggage allowance is greater than the national baggage allowance within Chile.  They            

may try to ask for baggage fees.  Tell them you have just arrived on an international flight and they                 

are supposed to take your baggage without additional fees if it is within the international limit.  Show               

them your international ticket and baggage checks and they should not charge you. . 

 
 

Traveling to Futaleufu via Puerto Montt 

 

 
Arrive Puerto Montt Airport Tepual (PMC): This is the main airport in Puerto Montt serviced by             

LATAM and Sky airlines. Our Charter flight representative will be waiting for you just as you leave your                  

the baggage area. They will take your luggage and load them in the Charter plane for immediate                 

departure for the 65 min gorgeous flight over the fjords and around volcanoes to the mountain village                 

of Futaleufu. 

 
Arrive Futaleufu Airport (FFU): This remote airstrip is just minutes away from your first day put-in                

on the Futaleufu. We will meet you at the airport and you will be on the river minutes after your                    

arrival. 

 

Baggage tags  for traveling to Futaleufu through Chile. 

Destination of the luggage: 

 

http://www.exchile.com/patagoniatravel.html#visa


Cliente de Expediciones Chile 

℅  Mireya Gonzalez  

Your Name: 

Aeródromo La Paloma  (SCPF) 

Hanger 10 Pewen Airlines 

Ruta V-505, Camino a Alerce 

Puerto Montt 

Chile 

+56.652.721386 

 

Destino Final: Exchile Futaleufu 

Cliente de Expediciones Chile 

℅  Mireya Gonzalez  

Your Name: 

Aeródromo La Paloma (SCPF) 

Hanger 10 Pewen Airlines 

Ruta V-505, Camino a Alerce 

Puerto Montt 

Chile 

+56.652.721386 

 

Destino Final: Exchile Futaleufu 

 

 

 

Unlikely Travel Complications Enroute to Futaleufu via Chile 

Enroute Emergency Contacts, Call in this order. 

1. Exchile.com Chile # +56.652.721.386 

2. Exchile.com USA # +1 (970) 319-2888 and whatsapp 

3. Whatsapp # +12083292901 

3. Web:  http://www.exchile.com/email.htm  

  

 

Air tickets: 

1. Gilda G&G Travel - USA # +1 (786) 206-0710 

 

 

 

What happens if miss your connecting flight. 

If your international flight was delayed and you miss your connecting flight to Puerto Montt, call us to                  

as you try to reschedule for the next flight to Puerto Montt. If they give you any problems with                   

your ticket call Gilda: Once you have the new flight # and arrival time, Call our office and while you                     

are flying we can start working on a plan B before you get to Puerto Montt. 

 

Lost Luggage 

In the unlikely event during your travel it is discovered that your luggage has been lost or delayed,                  

immediately report the issue to the airline.  GET A RECEIPT TO SHOW THAT YOU HAVE REPORTED              

THE LOST Luggage. It is their duty to make sure luggage arrives at your final destination. Push to get                   

it on the first flight the next morning. After reporting it PUSH ON. The connecting flight is more                 

important than your luggage, as there are limited daily flights with limited space.  We can help you                 

http://www.exchile.com/email.htm


find substitute clothes.  Our staff at ExChile can help in the matter as soon as we are informed.  It is                  

IMPORTANT to get the luggage tag numbers the airline flight number and the delayed baggage report                

if you have one before calling us.  We will also need to know where it was last seen. 

 

IF your bags never arrived in Santiago it is your International Carrier's responsibility.  IF you checked                

in with a carrier in Santiago and your bags did not arrive at it's destination in Chile, it is the national                     

carrier’s responsibility. ( LATAM or SKY) 

 

Regardless the National Carrier is going to have to transport your bags to your final destination in                 

Puerto Montt and we will help you arrange for the bags to catch up to you.  If you are have to pay the                       

cost of the transport from Puerto Montt to Futaleufu In case of the International carrier’s               

responsibility, you will be asked to pay and you can recover the cost from the responsible carrier or                  

your insurance company later.  We want your bags to catch up as soon as possible. 

 

Tear this section off.  Give it to the airline responsible for the lost luggage.  

URGENT.  

________________has delayed baggage. 

Flight # The last airport where you saw and checked your baggage.            

Ariport______________________      Airline_____________________ 

Baggage ticket #______________ 

 

1. The fastest and best way is on the next flight departing to Puerto Montt.  

2. The airline must arrange with the CieloMarAustral a delivery service in Puerto Montt that services Futaleufu to                  

arrange transport to Futaleufu of this clients baggage.   

3. We need the National airline or the responsible carrier to inform our office  of the flight number, the arrival time                   

in Puerto Montt and how they are transporting it to CieloMarAustral.  If it is not your airlines financial responsibility                  

and there are additional transport charges, we will pay CieloMarAustral and give the passenger the receipt for the                  

transport costs to be recovered from the responsible airline.   

Inform this passenger now, where he or she should present the receipt for the baggage transport costs for                 

reimbursement from which airline on his return trip.  

 

 

Cliente de Expediciones Chile  Destination Futaleufú 

℅  Mireya Gonzalez  

Your Name: 

Aeródromo La Paloma (SCPF) 

Hanger 10 Pewen Airlines 

Ruta V-505, Camino a Alerce 

Puerto Montt 

Chile 

+56.652.721386 

 



Expediciones Chile and G & G Travel and Tours are not financially responsible for your travel                
complications getting to your trip pick up point and back home from the trip drop off point, HOWEVER,                  
we will be relentless allies 24/7 in offering our influence to help solve any issues that you may                  
encounter in route. This is our part of the world and we are extremely well connected. Our clients                  
provide significant business for the transportation services we recommended, they work with us and              
they know that we aggressively represent our guests in finding solutions while they are in route to                 
exchile trips. We recommend purchasing travel insurance and carrying a cell phone that connects both               
in Chile and Argentina (T-mobile automatically connects in both countries). 
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